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Malibu, Nova and Felixia are back at ANC HQ waiting to find their forever homes. Fe is doing much better now that she's had a
good course of antibiotics and is beginning to put on some weight. Nova, we hope, will be adopted soon. Malibu has continued
to come out of his shell and is a very loving kitty. He's getting rather big and we're a bit worried we won't find him a home
soon. Seems the younger kittens go first. Isn't that often the case?
As for my own cats, poor Gracie STILL battles miliary dermatitis. Her flare ups are still bad, still constant. She's still getting bi
monthly shots and occasional baths (but I should give her more). It's been almost a year since this started and I have little
hope we will ever find a cure for her. It's very sad. I fear my last options are either to put her on steroids, which I've avoided at
all cost, or try to re-home her, which would make me feel like a failure. She may be unhappy with all the other cats here, but
she was fine for years, then suddenly broke out. My thought is that it can't be the other cats bothering her, then...but...then
what is causing her allergic reactions?

Bob has been doing fairly well, though I'm starting to worry about him He's not eating as well as he did...is it his sense of
smell starting to go? He's vomited a small amount of water the past two mornings. I fear pancreatitis flare ups with him!
Nicky still has problems being constipated and he seems a bit down. We've been giving him stool softeners, but not enough.
Gotta ramp up on that. I think this cat has a funny metabolism. First he would get urinary blockages up from his food and that
meant lots of ER trips. He's not blocked any more, but now his colon is getting packed up. I can't figure out what is the culprit.
The other cats don't suffer with this problem-even Nicky's own sister.
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All the other buggers are doing fine. Some times I forget they're all getting older. How is it that Nick and Nora are 9 now?
Spencer is about 7 and no one knows how old Bob is, but it's easily over 10. Where did the time go?
The foster kittens and Cali, the mama are doing better this morning. Everyone ate their breakfast and started to play right
away. No litter pan accidents, thank goodness and their overall condition seems much improved.

No names picked out for the kittens yet. Will work on that today. Thanks for all the suggestions!
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